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PREFACE 



P R E F A C E -----

The level of military expenditure and its 

share in the national product in the Third world is 

rising at an incredible pace. The present expenditure 

by the Third World countries not only represents a 

grave political danger but also imposes a heavy 

economic and social burden on them. It absorbs a large 

volume of human and material resources of all kinds 

which could be used to increase economic and social 

welfare of the Third World. Their meagre finances 

which should have been utilised to feed the hungry 

populace is being exhausted by extravagant purchases of 

costly sophisticated weapons and maintainance of large 

army. This has become a matter of great concern not 

only to the economist and political scientist of the 

developed world but also to the Third world. This 

issue is complex and need to be studied with great care 

but the literature is scant. This dissertation is an 

attempt to analyse the impact of military expenditure 

on the Third countries. 

chapter I of this dissertation deals with 

military and the Third world's economy, the nature of 

its problem, the concept of development and the frame 

work. Chapter II reviews the definition of military 

expenditure and the data problem in the Third World. 

chapter III deals with the economic impact of military 

expenditure on different variables of the Third World's 

economy such as economic growth, saving & investment 

capital, demand, inflation and balance of payments. 



Chapter IV deals with some known facts, some 

suggestions and the conclusion. 

This dissertation is based on the earlier 

work of research conducted by Prof. Ron. Smith, saadet 

Deger and Nicole Ball. I have many debts to 

acknowledge, first and foremost to my supervisor 

Professor T.T. Poulose for his intimate care and 

intellectual guidance, without which I could not have 

completed this dissertation. 

I am also indebted to many people for their 

contributions to this dissertation, and it is by no 

means possible to acknowledge all of them by name. I 

am grateful to my wife Kalpana Prasad for her constant 

encouragement and academic advice. I am thankful to 

Prof. M. zuberi, Mrs. & Mr. Anuradha and Vijay Verma, 

Mrs. & Mr. Poonam and Anoop Murari, Mr. K.S.Jasrotia, 

Mr. R.O. Wallang, Mr. R. Dayakar, Mr. R.P. Goswami, Mr. 

Naushad Alam and Mrs. Rani Malick for their help in 

Writing this dissertation. 

I am deeply grateful to Mr. V.K. Jain, Chief 

Librarian, Ministry of External Affairs, Patiala House, 

Members of the library and Jawaharlal Nehru University 

library for providing me sufficient material on the 

subject. I owe my special thanks to the members and 

staff of IDSA library. 

The aim of this dissertation is to raise 

questions of merits and demerits of expenditure in the 

~hird World ~ount~ieA w1th th~ hope that ~ost bPn~&it 

analysis of military would be taken up seriousely by 

the political planners of. the Third World. The burden 



and benefits of military expenditure by the Third World 

countries need to be discussed vehemently but 

analytically. Military expenditure is too important an 

issue to be left to the military alone. 

However, I am totally reponsible for any 

mistake that might have crept into this dissertation. 

New Delhi 
18.7.1988 

SANJEEV PRASAD 



CHAPI'ER I 



INTRODUCTION 

One of the nost disturbing trends in intemational 

relation since the conclusion of the second world war 

has been the steady growth in the Third World' a military 

expenditure and military capabilities. 'lhe 'lhird World 

countries had been spencUng a large portion of their 

meagre resources on their defence. &Ten though their 

economy does not permit for this diversion, they c~ry 

on with their defence prograumes in proportion to the 

world arms race. 

The Third World countries taken together spent 

$ 54 thousand million on mJ.litary expenditure in 1980. 1 

This had risEil in real terms by 20 per cent in 1983 

according to the latest figure available. 2 The develop.. 

ing countries imported over $ 6 thousand worth of 

armament in 1975.3 Five year latet" the real value of 

weapons .imported had risen by 70 per cent.4 It is 

estimated that over 1 billion people suffer from famine, 

staxvation and malnutrition. Of these 400 million 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Saader OeaJer, ~11tA£X_Expmditure in the Thir.9_ 
.!!2.£J.d , The EcQDomic Effect§ {Routle~e & Ket~an 
Paul, London. 1986), p.1. 

:tb1a~ 

l.bJ..d. 
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suffEred from acute starvation in 1970; in 1960 this 

fi.9ure reached between 600 and 700 million. 5 Every 

ye~ 17 million children die of staJ:Vation in the 

worl~ primarily in devtU.oping countries. 250,000 

children loose their eye sight due to lack of vitamins. 6 

The cost of one aixcraft carrier is ~ual to the allk)unt 

needed to provide food to 4000,000 people f<;>r one yea:r. 7 

An additional a billion cbllars are needed annually 

in order to feed all those who 3lffer from acu1;.e star-

vation. 0.5 per cent of the world military expenditure 

would suffice to meet oonplet.ely, as early as the year 

1990, all the developing count.ries needs in ag .ricul tural 

machines and tQUipment. 8 

UN data indicate that l.S billion people in the 

dweloping countries are literally denied medical care. 

The ~rld Health organization was able to disburse 83 

million dollars in lO yea.rs in order to eliminate 

smallpox throughout the world.9 This some of rooney 

constitutes one-third of the c:x> st of modern bomber • 10 

5 

6 

7 

a 

9 

Vladilllir Gurer ich, Disa.cuammt and Dev,.!lOpm_e 
(Nav asti Press NJ ency Publishing House, 1967), P• 20 • 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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iNery year one million children die of malaria on the 

African continent • 11 'l'he independent Comnission on 

International Development Issues under the chairmanship 

of Willy Brandt has calculated that the cost of a 

world-wide canpaign against this disease would be 

tGUivalent to 12 hours worth of military expenditure. 12 

800 million adults in the developing countries are 

illiterate, and 250 million children do not attend 

s::hoo1. 13 The cost of one tank is equal to the a100unt 

needed to built school a for 30,000 children in 

de.reloping countries. 1' One billion dollars wo9,ld be 

sufficient to eliminate illiteracy among 25 million 

pe;)ple.15 

'l'he figures are mind-boggling and leave the 

researcher frustrated. In the light of this it becomes 

indispEnsible to study, analytically, the economic 

dimensions of military expenditure in less de.reloped 

countries and carefully Eflaluate 1;he costs and 

beoefits involved in it. DefEnce expenditure has gone 

10 Ibid. 

ll Ibid. 

12 Ibid. 

13 Ibid. 

14 Ibid. 

15 Ibid. 
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far beyond the realm of economics; its main function 

is to provide secw:-ity, but it is also involved with 

the socio-political process. For many 'l'hird World 

countries however this age has come to an end. 'l'he 

l'h.ird r4orld countries can no longer boost lx>th 

expenditure on defence and deal eff~tively with the 

forces that are undermining their economics. 16 Years 

ago president Eisenhower said, • EN ery 9un that is 

made, 81 ery warship launched, tNery J:OC:ket fired, 

siynifies in a final sense, a theft from those who 

hunger and are not fed, from those who are not 

clothed• •17 

Now the 'rhird riorld countries are left between 

the forces which favour high military expenditure 

in the economy or a steady dsrelopment, between 

continued militarisation and attempt to halt the 

growth of Third World's debt. Between continued 

militarisation and new initiatives to deal with the 

dark cloud that hangs over the l'hird World's economic 

future. 

16 

17 

-----
Article by Lester R.Brown, •aace Towards Arma
gaddon•, .!llJastrate9 wee)sly 2~ IngJ.j, 27 April, 
1986, p.26. 

John Pergv.son, •.u-rns versus Humanity& A Moral 
Choice'\. ~~ by Ron H\JZZ<u:<l and C"..h;f1stopher 
Me.red.ith, (~pokesman, Bertrand ~ssel House, 
Gamble street ~ottingham, England, 1985), p.49. 
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'l'he economics of militarisation are crucial 

because it affects us all directly. 'l'he eraluation 

of security...rel.ated defence expenditure, relative to 

its direct and indirect opportunity costs, is not 

meaningful unless an analysis of its economic conse-

quences is made. 

There are two responses to defence spending. 

First it claizus that military spending is bad: its 

elimination or reduction will lead to mJre resources 

being channelled towards socio-economic needs, thereby 

arguing that disarmament will improve the economic 

condition of the less developed countries. 'l'he 

second response is that military spending may transmit 

indirect bcefits to the economy and society, this 

woUld have us beliered that a true evaluation of 

military spending can only be done in a strategic 

1S sphere. 

_'£Qe Ntture of_!:he ProblEI! 

'l'he relationship between defence eKpenditure and 

economic growth and dEVelopment is a matter of 9reat 

importance. The United Nations Corrvnittee for Development 
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and Planning exeuplified the crucial inportance of 

this issue by stating •·rhe sinyle and most massive 

\obstacle to Dwelopment) is the world wide expendi

ture on national defence activ ity• • 19 

Reports of the Brandt and Palme Conmission also 

euphasis between military expenditure and world 

development. The financial and physical resources 

spent all over the world in military and armanaenta 

expenditure are reaching sta9gering proportions. But 

this contrast between defence and dar elopment is rror e 

obvious in the Third tJorld oountcies which a.re 

steadily increasing theix military spending as well 

a.s striving for accelerated growth 1n defence related 

areas. 20 One of the cons~uences of increased Thi.l:'d 

world defence spending has been the occurance of coups 

and coWlter coups and the ineritable local or re:Jional 

arms .caces.21 Massive efforts by national and inter

national cQ encies to 1ncxease economic growth 1n the 

1 ess developed countries have not. proved successful. 

The less dwelope:i nations still remain poverty-sticken 

19 John .i'eryuson, n.l7, p.So. 

20 Saadet DEger, n.l, p .. lo 
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and the vicious circle o·f underde17elopment is difficult 

to break. 22 

More recently in UN group of governmEnt experts 

on the relationship between Uisarmament and Development 

(UNS3 1982, 25) echoed this following warning of "the 

laxge and widening gap in standard of well-being between 

dev elopeCi and dw eloping countries. In 1975, the 

developing countries ( excluc.ti.ng China) accounted for 

52.3 per cent of the world GNP. Put in another way, 

average per capita income in the developing countries 

was just 8 .s per cent of that in the developed countries. 

This disparity is far greater if the comparison is 

confine:d to the poorest cieteloping countries. those 

where per-capita income in 1970 was 1 ess than $ 200. 

'l'hi s group of countries aocount s for 21.1 pet' cent 

of worlci population but a mere 1.6 per cent of the 

world GNP". 23 (Graph) 

'l'he graph makes cl~ about the gn.wing economics 

of the uncierdE!If eloped countries which a..re growiDJ s::> 

JD:)derately that they are failing to n&rJ;OW the lead 

of developed countries. 'l'hus even designating them as 

"d.ereloping• becomes·illusory. "In absolute terms. 

------------------



Table 1: The Widening Gap between Rich and Poor 
Na t.ions ·· 

800 

Developed 
700-

600 

500-

400-

300 

Developing 200-

100 

-.--------,---------.-------~~-------.--------~ 

I') GO I 'lG 5 I <)7() 1975 1980 

------ -----
source Ruth Keger Sivard. World Military and social 

expenditure§, Leesburg, VA t-7orld Priorities, 
1981 p 18 

(~r:r:· ~er C(.!pita 1978 Dollors 
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the gain since 1960 has been over ten times more for 

der eloped countrie~ $ 3,600 in constant d:>llar s, as 

against $ 340 for develop101il•· 2" 

Another glirnpa at the military spending in 1 ess 

der el. oped ex>untries will S'low how important defence 

spending has become as a mai.n component of less 

developed countries economic burden. Less developed 

countries military spending between 1955 and 1975, 

increased at an aver~e axmua.l rate of 10 per cent 

compared with a world increase of only 2. 7 per cent 

and NATO increase of l per cent. 25 Oil importing 

poorer dareloping countries doubled their defence 

expenditure in real terms in the 1970 • s. 26 'l'he Third 

World nations have shown no impressive rs::ord of 

their e::::onomic growth in the past and stUl suffer 

from widespread poverty. 

A description of their statistics wUl indicate 

the size of the pxoblem. 

------------------
2-& Ibid., P• 

25 saadet o~er, n.l, p.3. 

26 Ibid. 
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Rtgional Military Expenditure of Less 
UST eloped Countries & Developed 

------
.M.i ddl. e East 

South As.i& 

Far East Eel. 
Ch.ina 

Afr 1c a Excl. 
Egypt 

Cmtral America 

south America 

Ch.ina 

USSR 

WTO 

USA 

NATO 

(l) 

886 

1681 

3225 

475 

375 

2873 

9888 

62741 

62873 

148652 

219986 

( ~>: 
50,000 

7,865 

32,950 

14, 100 

2,825 

14, 745 

35,800 

137,000 

151, 130 

186,544 

307,171 

10 .oo 

29.7 

7.5 

2.19 

1.25 

1.39 

---------------------------------~~----

source a §I:PRX ~ §Rok 19~. 

The Mi~le East multiplied its real military 

spending 56.4 times in these three decades while 

Africa (ExcleBiiYPtl aultiplied real defence expendJ.-

ture 29.7 times• .south Asia increased its outlay 

four folds and s:> did south America. about five folds. 

China inC~: eased military expenditure four folds while 

Central America• s rose seven folds. :In the light of 
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these massive increases it is startling to note that 

the major powers did not increase thei.r defence 

spending phenomenally. The United States and NATO 

remained stable while the ~viet Union and ~o doubled 

their strat~ic spending. FNery single regional sub-

9 roup a.mo09 the developing oountr ie s had a higher 

proportional gJ:Qwth .rate of defence expenditure than 

the super Powers and their allies among the developed 

countries. 

The trend anonQ the less dereloped coWltries 

and various re.~ional g-roups has been an exponential 

and upward. H ig .B shows defence for 1 ess dev el,oped 

countries in contrast to the major allies, N,Al'O and 

WTO. There is a continuous increase over time of 

less developed countries defence outlay while for the 

alliances, er en though an upward trend is discemible, 

the.~:e are cyclical fluctuations too. The data clearly 

indicates the magnitude of the defence problem in the 

case of less developed. countries. 

The effect of military expenditure on conomic 

9rowth in less developed country• s main stream 

development e::onomics has bem relatively slow, 

particularly if we ju(~Je by the published papers. Very 

little empirkal ~na fl)QQl:u;>met~.tc work hq,• been undet"

taken in the f~d .. 
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Figure 8 Military expenditure for LDCs, OPEC, NATO and \VTO 
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There are two broad areas in which empirical 

e1 i.dence so far can be categorised 1 

(a) Ih! crosS=tectiQna1 StGittica,l OOa.lvsi;27 By tald.nq 

a wide sample between m.Uitaq spending and the rate 

of economic growth on the basis of co111n0n characteristics 

of und~ dar elopment. 

(b) ,!Qdiv idYAl-.Sa §e Stu dies2~ By studyiny the Lt>l e 

of the m.i.litary in specific less de~eloped countries. 

But these are prialarily concerned with economic de~elop.. 

ment per se with formallY estimating the effect of 

defence on economy. In such cases the focus is on 

socio-political questions ana economic evidence roostly 

anecedota.l. EVen the use of macrostatistical eridence 

on the burdm of military spending has beE:a the 6Ubject 

of some controversy. This approach by its nature is 

too nar mw. Very few general conclusions can be 

derived from this. 

U.k e military capability, dfN elopment 1£ a complex 

concept, defined on npe.rous dimensions and. measured 

27 imile Bmoit, Defence and Economic Ge9wth Ht 
~.!loping Countrie; (Boston, DC Heath, Lexington 
Boo~- 1973)- Pi>. 

28 Saadet Oeg er, n .1, p.6. 
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differently on each one. It is often easy to identify 

countries as dar eloping or underdeveloped simply by 

looking a.t them. What is not so easy or obvious i~ 

why countries remain backward or why some manage to 

break out of the apparent vicious circle of poverty, 

and maiDtain self- sustaining growth for long periods 

of time, until they acquire the characteristics of 

developed economics. Dev elopnaent economics tries to 

built a coherEnt framewon of analysis as subdiscipline 

of economics, to answer these questions and analyse 

related ismes. 29 

Traditional derelopment economics as it bu.tgeoned 

in the 1950 s and 1960 s was mainly conce.med with the 

9rowth of overall output and the rise of per capita. 

income. This was surprisingly given the disa.ll.y low 

income of the majority of people in the poor countries 

of th~ world. The welfare of society, distr .tbution 

of the socio-prodl.lct and socio-culturcl development 

were nc;t considered unimportant, but without growth 

and rising inoome these would not be attainable. Not 

only among academics but also aroony policy.-makers and 

politician., the ideal of growth was considered crucial. 

_., ... _.. •m 

29 saadet .Oe<J er, n. 1, P• 7 • 
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Growth of output and income was expected to precede 

and cause development in the broader sense of the 

30 term. 

Many der eloping countries achier ed high 9 rowth 

during the post-war period considerable changes were 

also achieved thus vindicating the policy prescriptions 

of dtY elopment ElConomic s. "i et the gain was un ev en1 y 

spread and laDJe number of the coarnunity failed to 

benefit fXl:>m the high-growth strategy followed. It 

was slowly realised that growth per se would not do 

the trick; de.relopment is a wider concept and a wider 

aet of meaa1res need to be talten if the position of 

the dEprived is to be improved. Growth may be 

necessary for development but it is definately not 

suff iciwt. What is required is equit~le gro~th 

hl.gh per capita income but coupled with an ~alitaria.n 

distribution of income, t"radication of absolute 

poverty and pmvision of basic needs. 31 

!£2Qomic l!Pact of Military Exp!Qditure 
.6 rr.ome ~ 

The nations of the world are spending more than 

~ 1,000,000 a minute upon ~eapons of war and the Third 

----
31 Ibi<i., p.g. 
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*>rld 20 per cent of this. 32 At best these will 

nerer be usedl at worst they will 1 ead to the anni

hilation of mankind. 'l'he figure is escal.atincJ S) 

that if the graph continues at its present &lope it 

will by AD 2000 equal to the total wealth of the 

world. 33 It is al S) sometimes stated that nuclear 

weapons have destroyed no lives. It is not true. 

Just like •conventional' non-nucl•ar ams they have 

destroyed those lives which might have bem saved 

bad tee res:>urces of the world. including the skill 

and Elle.['(Jies of a high proportion of the leading 

scientists. beEil used for constructive instead of 

destru::tive purposes. "Millions of victims before 

a shot is fired" were the words used by UNES:O COURIER 

in April 1979. 34 

'l'he relation between military expenditure and 

developmEilt is essentially a '\.iun and Bread• or 

Plough and Tank • problem for the Third World. An 

increase in military expenditure definitely reduces 

resources available to more productive sectors and 

thus haapers currmt investment and future consumption. 

-------
32 John PerguS)n, n.l7, p.4a. 

33 Ibid,, p.48. 

34 ~id. 
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Lookin<iJ at the above views it becomes essential 

to know the exact costa or burden of defence expendJ

ture for our security. Quantifications of the • price• 

of military related security spending becomes crucial 

if we are to work out a value of the services received. 

One of the assulliJtion is that there is a positive 

relation betweED. growth rates and military expenditure 

in l.ess dereloped countries. D.ren the econometric 

e1idence seems to SU<iJ9 e6t that countries with a high 

military burden may have higher rates of growth. 35 

In re~iewin<iJ the effects of military on the 

Third World's development, Mary Kaldor distinguishes 

between t'IIO fWldamEiltal approaches to the subject 3f 

{a) the dar eJ.opmental approach 

{b) the Marxist approach. 

Both these schools analyse the economic effects 

of military expenditure and also the defence establish-

ments 1n the development process in terms of two 

aspects ' 

35 »nile Benoit, n.27, p. 

36 Saadet Ue;i er, n.l, P• 27 • 
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{a.) the role of military as an organised force. 

{b) t.he- military• s important role in the 

allocation of res:>urces. 

The fundamental distinction between ~rxist 

and derelopment approach lies in their differiDJ 

attitudes towards the role of institutions. i"or 

Marxists, the institutions are subordinate to class. 

The class conflicts produce transformation, dynamics 

and yrowth and this is reflected in pre~alent 

institution of society. 37 

without minim16ing the importance of Marxist 

approach, an attempt has beEn made to analyse the 

affECts of military expenditure taking into consider

ation the developmental app~ach. 

37 Ibid. 
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Chapt~..ll. 

DEFINlTlONS Oi MlLITAK:i EXFENUlTUHE 

The definitions of military ana security 

expenditure as well as ita components varies from 

country to country. For example the defence ministry 

may incur civilian costs while other ministries may 

ha.v e military type of expenditures. Example of the 

former is the flood cont.rol, civil defence, me<iica.l 

se.rvices and even hel.pin~J in econom.1c de.relopment 

1 programmes. On the other hand ;< & D and con struc-

tion expenditures in civilian departments of the 

gov~;rnment may be used fo.r military needs. 2 

Of the various int emational ory ani sation 

which reports on aefmce expenditure the International 

Monetet.ry iund' s { IMF) definition is probably the most. 

coq>re.hEil siv e and explicit. Por IM.t' defence •cov ee s 

all expenditure, whether b~· defence or other department, 

for the maintenance of military forces, including 

the purchase of military supplies and equipment 

{including stockpiling of finished. items but not the 

industrial raw materials r4iGuired for their production), 

------------------
l Saadet L> e:J er. M1litgry §x2fnditure in 'l'hir_g 

~rlg COunU!_u & 'the §c2D9mic Eff e;..t;,J 
:Routle«:Je & K~an Paul, London 1966), p.4l. 

Ibid. 
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military construction, ra::ruitin~, training, equipping, 

rooving, feedin'i}, clothing and housing menbers of the 

arme:i forces., and providing remuneration, medical care, 

and other services for than. Al ro included are capital 

expenditures for the provision of quarters to families 

of military personnel, outlays on military schools, and 

res.earch & devE::l.opment servin'l:l clearly foremost the 

purpose of defence. L•.&ilita..ry forces also include 

paramilitary oryanizaUons such as gendarmerie, 

constabulary, security forces, border and customs 

guards, cma other traine<;4 ~uipment available for 

use as military pert:Dnnel. Also falling under this 

cat~ory are expenditure for purposes of strengthening 

the public seJ:V ices to meet wartime emel"ge.ncies, 

training civil defence personnel, and acquiring 

materials and equipment for these purposes. Included 

al eo are expenditure for foreign military aid and 

contributions to international military o::ganie.ation s 

a.na alliances• This cate.:Jory excludes expenditure 

for nollmilitary purposes t.houyh incurred by a m.1n1stry 

or department of defence, and pay payment or services 

provided to war ve:terans and reti.t·ed military 

3 
perS>nnel"· 
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Howerer, in analysing the defence expenditure, 

one important need is that of reliable a.ata. .Lt is 

also important that one should know what constitutes 

military purchases. 'l'hl.s allows cross-checks and 

permits identification of specific economic eff£Cts. 

The UN Centre for Disa.nnarnent has analysed a 

most comprehensiVE: defence cateJorisation, these are 

as followsa 

A• 

B. 

Operation Costs 
l) &> er sonn el 

a) Conscripts, 
b) Other military, 
c) Civilian. 

Operation and Maintenance 
a) current--use material 
b) Maintenance and repair 
c) Purchase se.tV ices, 
d> li.8lt 
e) others. 

Procurement and Construction 
1) Procurement 

a) Air-craft and engines, 
b) Missiles .including Conventional 

warheads 
c) Nuc 1 ear warhea<::ls and belli;) s, 
d) Ships and boats 
e) .umourecl Vehicle 
f) Artill~Y 
g) uther ordinance and ground 

force arms, 
h) Ammunition 
i) Electronica and ~mmunications 
j) Nonarmoured Veohicl es 
k) Oth fi& c; 

DISS 
327.174 
P8866 Ar 
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2) construction 
a) Air bases 
b) Mi. ssiles sites 
c) Naval bases 
d) Electronics, etc. 
e) Per s:>nnel 
f} Medical 
9) Training 
h) warehouses depots 
1) Coman~ administration 
j) Fortifications 
k) Shelters 
l) Lands 
~ others. 
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~ • Research and Development 

l) Basic and Applied 
2) Derel.opment, Testing and EValuation. 4 

The above tJN mecha:n ism a.r e qUite complex. and 

de.r eloping coWltries and underQ.e.r elopea countries 

would be unable to provide the rele.rant information 

e1 en if they want to. 

An important thing before e.r aluating the 

relationship between military exv~enditure and economic 

growth is to obtain reliable data. It is well known 

that it can be difficult to obtain satisfactory data 

-----------------
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for a wide variety of economic indicators· for the 

Third W()rld countries, and military expenditure is 

no exception. 

A report by a group of West German researchers, 

presented to the United Nations' Special Expert uroyp 

on Disarmanent and Development in 1980, .POinted out 

that • although there is a general suspicion in the 

public and the scientific conununity that, because of 

its political and military sensitivity, data on the 

sector might be rather misleading if put cut by 

govemments. there is also a feeliny that • experts' can 

·and do proa~ce 'good' data on the military.5 In fact 

the • experts rely very heavily on data 'put out by 

governments' in one form or another. ·rhe main !Ources 

of military expenditure data are the International 

Monetary .l?und ( lMF) , the ~'tockholm International 

Peace Research Institute ( SlPRI) , the us N'ms Control 

ana Disarmament A.y ency (AQJA) and the International 

Institute for Strate:~ ic Stuaies (liS~ • Of these, 

the Iss is the least reliable, while slPKI and ACUA 

rely increasinyly on the IMF •6 

------
5 M.Brozo ska, P. Lock R. Peters, M.Reichel, and H. 

Wulf, •An Assessment of Sources and Statistics 
of Military Expenditure and Arms 'l're.nsfer Data 
li'~at.u~¥ IJ~o\Jp gn Mm(llllont ana VnaGr<iwelopment. 
\ \.in.i.v ••e.i.t¥ gt; hambtu:~, mJ.moo., ) .... 980)" p,l. 

lbid .. 
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1 t is also incorre::t to assume that aU Third 

World governmEilt att~t to conceal portlons cf their 

military expenditure at all times. There can be 

genuine differences of opinion as to whether a given 

item of expenditure should be catEgorised as military 

related. The way in which bud3 ets are organised also 

fr~uently produces problems. Military related 

expendi~ure .is listed elsewhere. 

There are essentially f.ive main lllech~n.ism used 

by ~overnments to obscure these military outlays. 7 

The first is double book keeping. It ha.s been sugyested 

that many ~overnment keep two sets of bud:3et accounts. 

One is to be used as the basis of published. accoWlts 

and the othet' is Sllely for intemal, government use. 

This all~ation is, of course. extremely difficult 

to substantiate but should by no means En rejected 

out of hand. 

The second mechanism is extra-bud;! etary ~counts 

which involves the creation of source of funding 

-------------------
7 Nicol Ball. l1!:9.2:!E.!ns......!:h!rd ~r;t,d security 

E252,!!lditure, A Research Note, !'!grld Ban.Js., 12' 2 
(Feb. 1984), pp.l57-64, Third world security 
.i:XQeq,g;, tu.r; ~§t~~ stJ.:9.~L~~mpengiu~ FOA 
Re29rt, c 10250-~~S \Stockholm National Defence 
Reseamh lnst1tu.te~ .1984.). pp,. 15-19 .. 
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within a COWlt''Y which do not appear in national 

bu~ et. The best known example of this is Indonesia, 

where as much as 50-60 per cent of military expenditure 

may be financed by the earnings of military-linked 

enterprises• 

The third mechanism is hi~hly a.ggrs;ated 

bud; et catEgories. Many der elopin-J countries, for 

example, l?ald. stan (from 19 66) , Bangladesh and er en 

Botswana, provide no ltDre than a sinyle figure for 

expenditure on the armed forces. For these countries, 

it would be quite easy to supply a nunb er which would 

represent only a fraction of the actual military 

expenditure. 8 

The fourth mechanism is fore1yn-exchdll9e mani.

pulation whereby some portion of fore~n exchan; e 

earned abroad is not entered into any government 

accounting system and is not repatriated. These funds 

are available for extra-bud3etary purchases, including 

- but by no means exclusively devoted to military 

equipment. The only o~asion on which a governmEnt 

----------------
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official has been known to state publicly that this 

sort of system was in operation carne in Wiy 1983 

whm Indian Commerce Minister v .P. Singh stated before 

the In ell an Parliament that purchases of Soviet weapons 

were paid by exporting unspecific • special goods' which 

were not entered into official trade statistics. Uther 

countries suspected of using export earnings to create 

special accounts are Iran, ~cuador, Pakistan, Chi! e 

and Ethiopia. 
9 

The fifth mechanism involves military assistance. 

Third World govemrnents have received considerable 

inflows of resources designed to support their military 

efforts since the end of the ~econd tiorld war. 'I'he 

aJQOunt received from .-4estern governments, and whether 

the~ transfers have taken the form of grants or loans, 

~e reasonably well known, althouyh repayment 8Chedules 

are not. 'I'he military assistance p.rov ided by warsaw 

Treaty countries or oil.- exportiny 'l'hird world govern

ments is surrounded by considerable uncertainty. Saudi 

Ara}:)ia, Libya, Iraq, .Algeria, Kuwait and possibly the 

United Arae &nJ..rates have given sizeable subsidies to 

9 • To Buy or Not To Buy', !9!..!2..13:.!m. EQ9no~£ 
Revic;u, 2 ~nne 1983, p.lo. 
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the militaxy bu<JJ ets of other developing countries. 

It is not known how much of this noney has takEI'l 

the form of grants and therefore should be chal:ged 

to the defence bucgets of the d:>nor countries, and 

how much has beEI'l in the form of loans and will have 

to be repaid by the .recipients. As mentioned, 

mUitary-related loans tmd not be listed in the 

specifically military portions of recipients' bud;ets 

(cate;Jories such as Ministry of Defence} It is 

generally the case that military related loans cannot 

be distinguished from loans for other purposes.10 

The corrbined effect of these concealment 

mechanisms is that considerable uncertainty surrounds 

the measurement of military expenditure. The one 

cate;,ory which is probably nest consistantly under

stated is procurement, althou<.;~h the presentation of 

highly cw;Jgr~ated expenditure fiyures allcw s any 

cat~ory of eXpenditure to be manipulated. In add.ition., 

military assistance can take the form of general 

budJetary support or be used to purchase operating and 

maintenance mat.-iaJ., not just weapons. Based as they 

are on national <;;JOV~ment dat.a"" tne fi9ures produced 

by the m~jor s;>~.rcee. of mi), bto~.t;y expenditure must 
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MILITAR'i EXPENDITURE ,AND ECONOMI.: 
GR0.-4TH 

~ENOIT,S WORK. 

This chapte= is ,3-n attempt to look at economic 

g ro\ith and its link with the Third 1ror1 d mi lit~ry 

expenditure. The nost important econometric eviden::e 

in favour of defence expenditure stimulating growth 

is the worl<. of Emile Benoit. Usiny a large of forty

four countries as well as some studies on specific 

countries, Benoit tried to establish that defence 

expenditure overall stimulates rather than retards 

growth in less developed countries. ne says, "lt h-:1s 

usually been supposed by economists that defen::e 

expenditure reduces the reoources available for invest-

ment and so slows down growth •••• Howe~ er, in a 1arg e 

study of less developed countries, an opposite 

pattern seems to appear, and this findiny was so unex-

pected and challenging that it seemed worthwhile 

exploring in detail •. .;ont.:~ry to nis ex~e::~ation~ 

countries with a heavy defence burden had the most rapid 

rate of growth, and tho;;e ,...,itn, '~he J.owest ,:tefence burden 

1 
tended to sho\v the lowest growth rates. • 

------
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Benoit presented rela.tiv ely comp.r ehen siv e volume 

of er iaence to support his stdtement on interrelation

ship between growth and defence• He also went to an 

extent tQ establish the fact that military expenditure 

may have an indirect productivity which could be pote-l

tially very strong. 

But what Benoit meant in his defen::e-growth 

relation was his two broad categories of effects ' one 

which allocates resources away from relatively zrore 

productive occupations- the allocation effectt second 

which 9ives boost to the growth - the spin-off effect. 

His arguments are based on a simple sophisticated 

version of butter and gun.o argument. But what is nore 

observable is the ~!.§~-\,on~;fi&t• 2 A.s defence 

expEilditure increases. its affects and changes the 

resources structure of the economy. It influences 

taxation, forced saving, changes in absorptive capacity 

human capital formation. inflation and various other 

channels which contribute directly and indir~tly in 

mobilising, augmenting or redUcing resources of the 

-------
2 Saadet Deger I Mil it~~;! Expenditurf in Third 

!i..Orld COuntrie.LJ.__ Le Economic Ef~ r.HoUtl~e 
~ KeJe.n ~ca.\11, London, 1986), p.l9S;H- -
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economy. Therefore the net effect of overall military 

expenditure is ne-Jativ e; it de.[)L'esses or reduces the 

potential increase in resources and erodes av·iay the 

saving base of the economy. Mother important point 

is that whether the positive spin-off effects are 

'over and ~ve• the benefits that one could get from 

the civilian sector us.ing ~uivalent resources. 

E:::onometric analyses too suggests that military expen-

diture is inversely related to economic growth, 

primarily because it competes with savings and invest

ment. 3 

The usefulness of the econometric approach is 

actually quite limited when conDider ing a question 

as complex as the relationship between military 

expenditure and growth. To understand the role 

pl&yed by military expenditure in individual countries, 

in-depth case studies is a satisfactory approach. If, 

howe.r er, the intention is to produce a general theory, 

3 R.Paini, Patricia A.rnez and L.Taylor, "Defence 
Spending, E:::onomic Structure and Growth : 
Evidence AmJng Countries and o..r ertime11 (~arnbrid;J e, 
Mass a Massachusetts Institute for Technology, 
mimeo, Oct. 1980), and s.ueg er and R.Smith, 
11 Military Expendi.tu.re and Growth in .Less Developed 
,.;~-.nta·.i4!t!!l~e, 'l'!JF wo~fJl.Al oj ~~?!~S!S • .B-'.§J?J..Y!:-..1:00 
vot.,~7, no.,~,. ,l§8 r~- pp,.,_.L= ... .~~ 
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one case study is insufficient base on which to build. 

The production of the number of case studies indi&

pensible to provide an adequate basis woUld involve 

many .resea.rc~years of work. In addition, a .researcher 

could easily be overwhelmed by the v a.r iety of facts 

presented in these cases studies and fail to identify 

important patterns of relationships. All statistical 

analyses, howere.r, face certain constraints- such as 

quality of data, sample size, choice and definition 
' 

of variables- which may seriously affe::t the validity 

of their results. 4 

Statistical analyses should never be considered 

as substitute for a thorough-goiny historical exami

nation of the economic <lJld political systsn of 

individual countries and the ways in which these are 

affected by military expenditure. This is very 

important because even valid results will not apply 

to each country in the sample. A team of researchers 

at the 1"2 ssachu sett s Institute of Technology (Ml:'l') , for 

example, discovered a negative association between the 

-------~--
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amoutll,...of Gross Domestic Product (GDP} de.roted to the 

military sector and the amoWlt of GDP de.roted to 

investment for a sample of 46 de.r eloping a:>Wltries 

between 1952 and 1970. Only se.ren of the 46 countries, 

howe.rer, showed a significant ne;~ative relationship 

between the two variables and another se.r en showed a 

marginally significant n OJ ativ e relation ship. Three 

countries showed a significant positive relationship 

and one showed a marginally significant positive 

relation ship. Of the 28 countries, twelve had non-

significant n SJ ativ e relation ships and sixteen had 

non- significant positive relationships. The MIT 

researcher comnented that • for strony specific 

countries,, the.cross-national results carry over as 

strongly as might be expe::ted in this type of 

5 regression. • 

What statistical ana lyses can do is to suggest 

types of relation !hips that should be investigated 

in more detail in case studies. In this instance, the 

finding that a higher military expenditure - GDP ratio 

-------------
5 R.,it"'.aini& ~a~:.x:.:~.c.:l(St Arn~ ana !...Taylor, n.3, 

PP• JlS... ;.3 .. 
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is associated with lower growth rates because of 

competition bet·~1een military expenditure, on the 

one hand, and savings and investment, on the other, 

is of considerable interest. Capital is -:!11 important 

component of growth; many have argued that it is the 

single most important element. If military expendi

ture absorbs capital that would otherwise have been 

used to increase produc-c.ivity, to invest in production 

facilities or infrastructure, or to increase the 

quality of manpower, then milito,ry expenditure is at 

the cost of growth. 

Military Expenditure, savi~ and 
Investment 

So far relationship b etwem rni litary expenditure 

and economic growth and ae.relopment has been focussed 

on the availability of financial res:>urc es, especially 

the association between military-related spending, on 

the one hand, and saving and investment rates and the 

availability of foreign exchange, on the other hand.
6 

This orientation has derived in part from the fact 

that the efficiency with which resources are available 

.-Ja;.u:xs:t:::~ 
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in the first plt1'Jce, and that Third world countries 

tend to operate under s6ere financial constraints. 

At the same time, the need to look beyond savings 

and investment rates has become increasingly clear. 

As Keith Griffin has written? •A second strand in 

western thought on der elopment has been the 

centrality of investment in determining the rate of 

growth. The key to faster growth was beliered to be 

a rising capital.- labour ratio. No matter that 

empirical studies show that capital formation could 

account for only a fraction of the rise in la):lour 

prodlctivity, or that the effECtiveness of investment 

(as measured by the incremental capital-output ratio} 

varied enormously from one country to another, if 

only a country could reduce cons.<mption and raise 

saving and investmmt, growth would accelerate and 

all would be well· In practice, this view gave 

governments an excuse to squeeze the consumption of 

the poor and redistribute income in favour of the 

• saving classes', that is the rich.• 

7 K e\.H:i fil.l"!..:Y !lJ k::on.on·.i c :Oei.~ elopment ir;. a Changing 
lfQr,tg,ae~ ~.f ... lg_QE!Y.,slopmwJ:. (March, 1982) ,p.224. 
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It is not mough to ask how much investment 

takes pla.ce in an economy and whether m1litdry spending 

reduces the funds available for investment. It is 

al s:> of importance to know what is being invested in 

and how military expenditure influences decisions of 

this kind. e For many people involved in development 

since the end of the second r4Qrld war, historical 

experience shows that a structural transformation 

mainly based on industry is the ~ qya non of 

genuine development.9 This has had sereral results. 10 

First, industry has been promoted at the expense of 

agriculture which has se.rerely handicapped de.relopment 

in many countries• secondly, the production 

processes introduced into Third WOrld economies 

have frequEJltly been heavily capital-intmsive and 

have failed to en ploy sufficient unskilled labour 

which is abundant in most developing countries. Thirdly, 

a Nicole Ball, n.4, p.221 .. 

9 A•i'.Ewing, •.some ~cent ...;ontributions to the 
Literature on Economic De.r elopment ", ~!!.a.l 
~f tbdern Atrican...,§!::J.l9i~~, vol.4.., no.,, 

1966) 11 pe34l• 

10 Nicole Ball .. n.4., p.22l. 
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the goods produced by these countries have not 

necessarily been toose most needea by the majority 

of the people- in the Third ~orld and, in many cases, 

have been destined for exports. 

Given that the 'industrialisation-first• policy 

was promoted by so many foreiyn development experts, 

it cannot be claimed that the neglect of the Third 

f'lorld agricultural se::tors stemned solely from the 

needs of Third World military sectors. At the same 

time, certain Third World militaries have strongly 

supported government efforts to indu stric.li se their 

countries, for example, the armed. forces of -:hile 

and Arg mtina ac early as the 1930 s. 11 .Mili ta.ry

oriented industrialisation frequa1tly promott-s the 

de.- elopment of industries which are capital inta1 sive 

and do not produce the nUI'IiJer of jobs or the kinds 

of goods required by the majority of the population. 

A recent study of the effa::t of military expenditure 

on Iranian dEYelopment, for example-, demonstrated 

that state financing of industrial projects shifted 

duriny the 1960 s and 1970 s from promotion of traditional 

--·-------
11 Nicole Ball, n.4, p.222. 
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industries and the production of consumer goods 

to heavy industry, and that to some dEgrE.'e this 

change derived from the Shun's intention to turn 

1 ran into a regional power • 12 

Military-oriented industrialisation need not 

al~·ays create capital-intensive industries, however, 

In south Korea, the textile industry received 

consideration impetus from ordet's for military 

uniforms while the construction industry, an important 

corner of foreign exchany e at 1 east until the late 

1970 s, came into being to built military installations 

for SOt1th Yietnarn. 13 It is therefore indispensibl e 

to e1 aluate carefully the situdtion of each country 

and their industry separately, if an accurate 

under standing is to be obtained of the influa1ce 

of the military expenditure on the kind of invest-

ment undertaken. 

12 Ann ~hulz, Milit_p~~£!!diture and F.Son2!!!ls 
~.r fo rllli\ug.!L!J1....!£~!2.2Q-19 80 ( w~ ere ester, 
Mass : Clark University, 1982, m.imeo) , p. 13 3. 

Nicole BcHl, n.4, p.222. 
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capital Use_l..!Lthe Third world 1 

Just as the nature and not merely the volume 

of investment is important in determining how an 

economy grows, the efficiency with which invested 

capital is employed. must be considered. Factors 

lack of skillEd labour, of efficient bureaucracies, 

0 r of industrial managers and the persistence of 

inequitable s:>cial systems, hamper efforts to use 

such capital res:>urces as are available in a way 

which effectively promotes economic growth. In all 

too many cases available res:>urces are not used 

efficiently, largely because of the existence of 

incompetent protected by military elites who gain 

both personally and professionally by their 

existence. 14 

Consider, for example, 15 the case of Honduras, 

which has beEn rulEd by the military for roost of the 

------
14 Nicole Ball, n.4, p.223. 

15 A.Pine, 11Diminishing Returns 1 Can Central 
America Absorb More Aid 1 Lots of Experts say 
No•, Wall Street Journal (8 Feb. 198~. 
see also J.A."Morris, tis>ndura; ' cauauJ.s?. 
Polit+._9s and M!litarf Rul er.§.JBauldes Colorado, 
Westview 1>ress, 1984 , pp.86-l05. 



last twenty years. The country lacks a professional 

civil service. This means that admini~trators at 

all levels are political appointees and that govern

ment jobs are rEgularly rotated in order to repay 

political supporter S• It has been reported that the 

entire technical staff of the Honduras National 

A9rarian Institute was replaced three times in 1982 

and 1983. In late 1983, 200 tonnes of milk oonated 

bY the european Economic Oommunity to Honduras for 

use in school nutrition programnes disappeared. 

The Honduran National Corporation for Investment was 

oo riddled with corruption that it was forced to 

declare bankruptcy in the early l980s. 16 Far from 

combatting these problems, members of the armed 

forces are busy ensuring that they and their families 

benefit from the system. 

The fate of the NDC is strongly reminiscent. 

of tna.t of Thailand's .National E::onomic L>evelopment 

Corporation (NEDCOL) in the late 1950 S• NEDCOL 

was established in 1954 and was administratively 

16 A.Pine, n.lS .. pP.86-l05. 



subordinate to the Ministry of Defence. 'rhe l"d.ni stry 

of r'inance was closely affiliated with gEneral phao, 

the DirE.Ctor-General of the Police. ~~hen a coup d'etat 

ousted Phao' s patron, in 1957, it was discov et"ed that 

less than half of the funds allocated to Nl::DCOL had 

actually been used for investment purposes. The 

remainder had disappeared" The belief is that these 

funds were used to keep Phao• s political clique 

together.17 This sort of activity has been repeated 

innumerable times since 1950. widespread, institutio

nalised corruption is by no means limited to Thailand 

or Hondur as• Nor is it limited to countries in which 

the military govern. It is nonthelE!SS true that 

few military governments have oone much to eliminate 

political and economic corruption ~althouyh many 

have come t.o the power p.t·omi sin~ to ao s:>} and rro st 

have &:>ne much to entrench it further.. In countries 

suffering from capital shortage, the wate eng mdered 

17 J.C .. Scott., ~mearative Political Corr~.4:2.!1 
{ E.n;;Jl ewood Cliff, N.J., PrED.tice Hall, 1972), 
p. 71 .. .u .. Elliott" Thqiland : OL iyin s....2.£ Militar,l 
Rule (.London :. Zed.t, 1978), pp.ll6-71 and 
c..N'Or~t.it,q::.ada.."lo.::J Koxn 6. <liThailana• s National 
Econom.:lc :be; ~elopu1ent. -..;o.r,por ation Limited : An 
Ev al \.Hat.iog~ (.,;1.-eh Speci-al I:.mphasi s on the 
Polit,ioal 1.mpl..ications111

, Th~i Jour~£ 
~~ eloe!!l_enf;: Ni~!l!...;tr 9:!::!2!1... Oct." 1969-l,-pP. 7 3 2-
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by persistence of institutionalised corruption is a 

serious impedimmt to attainment of self-sustaining 

growth.18 

It is gener:ally cla.imed that training received 

in the course of mil it. ary service contributes to 

economic growth and de.r elopment by increasing the 

amount of SkillPd manpower available in Third World 

countries• where the actual experience of countries 

has been examined, it is clear that the anticipated 

positive effect of mi.litary training for the civil 

economy have thus far been largely illusory.19 

Many of the jobs for which military personnel are 

trained do not have civil- sector counterparts. In 

South Korea, for exanple, 40 per cent of the 144 

job specialities. for enlisted men have no civil-

20 sector equivalmts. where civil counterparts 

exist, personnel are often unal::>le to find jobs which 

enable them to use these skills upon leaving the 

------------------
18 Nicole Ball, n.4, p.223. 

19 Ibid, p.224. 

20 Korea University, Labour Education and rtesearch 
Institute, Econorq,icz ~ey cls;n~m~na Ml.li tar y 
'l'echnis;:al_l:_Sa~wsr of ~S,oreil L~eoul, Korea 
Onlver~Press, l97irr, pe36., 



military. .Further~rore, military can be a heavy 

consumer of skillea labo\.11: itself. Far from providing 

trained manpower for the civil economy, the Iranian 

armed forces, fOr example, had to import thousands 

of foreign technicians duriny the 1970 s. The armed 

forces in countries such as Iran and lnaia provide 

cons:::ripts with special pre-release vocational 

training coyrses in skills such as c~pentry, 

pll.u~T~Ping and weldiny, but these are not part of 

normal military training ana reach very few people. 

In Iran prior to the revolution, some 250 , 000 men 

{equivalent to 2 per cent of the labour fo.tee) moved 

through the armed forces fN ery two years. N::cording 

to official Iranian statistics, only 3 per cent of 

them took part in the three-roonth elementary 

vocational traininy proyrammes offered by the armed 

21 forces. Thus military traininy seems to have a 

rather limited effect on the efficiency with which 

capital is used in dev elopin;J countries .. 

One way in which it is widely agreed that 
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is by increasing aggregate demand. Any item of 

public expenditure can be expe=ted to increase 

demand irrespective of its military or non-militdry 

character, if the economy is operating <"lt less than 

full capacity. Researchers at MI'r have SJmmarised 

the aggr~ ate demand argument as follows: 22 

A military twist on the basic Keynesian 

~rodel 1 s the rro st cogent argument 1n SJ.pport of a 

positive inpact of increased arms spending on growth. 

In an economy with excess production capacity, 

increased aggregate demand from the mili td.ry or any 

other s::>urce will drive up output, capacity utili

sation and {under plausible assumptions} profit r:1tes. 

Investments may respond to higher profits, increasing 

to put the economy on a faster long-term growth path. 

so if a large portion of military ex-,t,)enditure 

were to procure equipment and services from abroad, 

22 R.Faini, Patricia At:nez and L.'l'aylor, 
r>efc;nc~ Si>!l}din9 1 ES2a9.!!l~ructure gn_g_ 
~~~ mtidence ~ng 9.2-~u~g_ 
Ov~1m;-{'Canbrid3e, Mass= Massachusetts 
Institute for Technology, mimeo, Oct., 1980) , 
p. 2. 
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the effect of aggrtg ate demand would be minimised. 

In rro st of the d~ eloping countries, howerer1 a 

substantial part of the defence budget is used to 

pay salaries and to purchase operating and mainte

nance material. To the extent that salaries are 

used in purchase domestically-produced goods and 

the operating and maintenatJ:e material is not 

importe~ mLlita.ry expenditure will stirnul•J.te the 

domestic economy. 

Not all salaries are used to consume locally

produced goods~ howe.rer. In Iran during the 1970 s1 

foreign technical per sennel tendsi to comnand high 

salaries and to consume imported products. The same 

pattern of consumption might be expected for 

oomestic military elites in many developing countries. 

Other ex'~enditure cate;1or ies show similar v ar .iation s 

between the purchase of domestic goods and imports .. 

The efftct of military-related r::onstruction on 

aggrEgate demand in Iran during the 1970 s for example, 

was both positive and ne;Jative. Construction of 

facilities for Iranian troops employed local 

materials and construction skills. construction of 

major bases and installations was contracted out to 

foreign corrpanies and much of the funds was used to 



import m~t:rials and skills. 23 Similarly in Nigeria 

large- scale military construction during the 197U s 

stimulated both investment in the cbmestic cement 

industry and massive imports of cement. 24 It is also 

known that Nigerian imports of cement involved consi-

derable corruption. A satisfactory estimate of the 

a;:Jg reJ ate demand induci."lg effects of military 

expenditure thus re;:zuires a detail knowledge of what 

the defence forces buy with m:mey allocated to them. 

It is now agreed that military expenditure can 

contribute to inflationary pressures in an economy. 

There are actually three channels through which the 

inflationary tendency of military expenditure can 

make itself felt. 25 To the extent that military 

outlays are used to make purchases from the cbmestic 

23 Schulz, n.12, pp.78-9. 

24 J .Bayo Adekanye, •·rhe Role 2£.~,1..!~ Era endit ur L..~! • ..O l elo ernent f£_Qcess._L ¥1j) !a (Ibadan a Un versity of Ibadan, 
, p.l38. 

25 Nicole Ball, n.4, p.225. 
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economy, they may combine with civil- secU)r demand 

to create shortages particularly indu str ia.l inputs. 

The costs of production a.re thus raised and with 

them, the general level of prices. If wages and 

salaries in the military sector tend to be higher 

than those in the civil sector, they may als;:> 

cantribute to inflationary presalres by helping to 

push up wages in the later faster than productivity. 

Finally, if it has been suggested that military 

expenditure has historically contributed to inflation 

by leading to a growth in the mone¥ supply without 

a corresponding increase in output. Where it 

increases bud;Jet deficits, military expenditure 

promotes inflation because deficits which are 

financed by means other than borrowing from the non

bank public expand the noney supply. 26 

A hypothetical example rEgarding the relation

ship between budiJ et deficit and m:mey is important 

to mention here. 

------------------
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The Central Bank in any economy controls the 

stock of high-p:~wered money (H) which constitute the 

monetary base. This consists of currency and 

commercial bank deposits to the Central Bank. M::m ey 

(MN} may be definea as the sum of currency and 

deposits (both demand and time deposit). The relation 

between H and Mil is givEfl by the multiplier m1 where 

MN • • ••• (a) 

Thus money supply, as given by the above equation 

is determined by the monetary base controlled by 

the Central Bank and the m:mey multiplier which is 

·the function of the reserve and currency behaviour 

of commercial banks and the public. The money is 

not a constant over time, si~e it in turns depends 

on various factors including the rate of interest. 27 

The multiplier showing the increase in m:mey stock 

for a unit increase in base is greater than unity 

and often larger than two. 

The high-powered monetary base is linked with 

the bud)et deficit in the fOllo\viny way. Consider 

------
27 saadet oe;;;er, n.2, p.73. 
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the gov emment with two departments ' the Treasury 

or Finance Ministry, which deals with budget an0 

the ~entral Bank, which operates the m:metary side 

of the financial system. For no st LUes in practice 

the two Departments are closely linked so that they 

can be con soli dated into one sector. Howev ~, for 

analytical purposes and taking account of their 

functional roles, it is preferable to keep them 

separate. Let the m::>ney value of the bud:] et deficit 

(OF) of the Finane e Ministry be 

OF • P(G-T) ••• {b) 

Where P is the aggregate price lerel of G ana 

T the re.:s.J. value of government expenditure and tax 

re~ enue. This deficit can be financed in two ways s 

by borrowing from the Central Bank and by the sale 

of bonds to the private se::tor. since most of WCs 

have underdereloped financial markets, the s~ond 

method is gen~ally inapplicable, thus the major and 

often the only way of financing the Finance Ministry 

bud;:let deficit is to go to the Central Bank. The 

latter lends to the min.istry by creating high

powered Tll:>ney. Thus we have 
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DF • P(G-T) • H • • • (c) 

Where H is the change in H5 

The above equation in the government• s financial 

constraint. An increase in G not financed by T 

must lead to a corresponding increase in the growth 

of high-powered money and the expansion of the 

monetary base. Assuming for simplicity that m is 

constant in the short run we have from equations a 

and c. 

P(G-T) • H • ( l/m) (MN) • • • {d) 

s:J that the deficit in turn increases the actual 

money stock in the economy. Monetary expansion in 

Third World leads to or • causes• an increase in the 

inflation rate. 

Military expEilditure is, of course, not the 

only portion of government bud;et which can have 

inflationary effects. Noo-military government 

outlays which cause bottlenecks in the manufacturing 

sector, allow wages to rise faster than productivity, 

and resulting uncompensatea bud;Jet deficits can 

contribute to inflation. Various corrective measures 
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can be applied to mitigate the inflationary eff~t 

of any portion of government spending, for example, 

reductions in expenditure in other se::tor s of the 

economY• But these are not always applied or do 

not always &UCCeed. 

Whm analysing the experience of individual 

countries, it possibl€ to conclude that military

related expenditure contributes to inflation and 

that &Uch expmditure is only one of scr.reral 

inflation-inducing factors. It is ·often difficult 

to determine which element or elements are not 

important in this respect. The effect of inflation 

on economic growth depends, in turn, on still other 

factors, such as the rate of inflation or the 

exi stencE{non- existence of demand constraints on 

growth. In Peru, for exarrple, inflation is caused 

by interaction Qf numerous internal and external 

factor S• The cl)mestic· ones appear to have been 

most importdilt in the 1970 s, particularly high 

government e>ependiture to which military expenditure 

contributed. The rapid increases in Peruvian 

military expenditure between 1971 and 1975 are said 



to have been v ~y im_portant in producing the 

relatively high (for Peru) rates of inflation 

experienced in 1977-1980. Nonetheless, there are 
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so many other potential contributory factors to 

Peruvian inflation that it is difficult to determine 

to what degree military expenditure has stimulated 

in flat ion. 28 

It is estimated that wholesale price index 

of ~rocco was strongly affe::ted by rnilit.3.r.y expendi-

ture. Military expenditure was the cause of v~y 

strong inflationary tension, for the :Indian economy 

in the 1960 s, when high military expenditure was 

financed by successive aeficit bu(G ets was the cause 

of rapid price increase within economy. 

Foreign exchange is often in short supply in 

developing countries, ana that which is available 

fre:;auently must be ap:t:>ortioned am:mg competiny require

ments. CNer the last decade, the non-oil exporting 

28 J .Emcinas del Pando, Eponomic1 lV'.ili tar~ swa_ 
~cio Politic~Variab~~~~~ina,Chile 
and Peru (Lima, t.1nivercl.ty of Lima, mimeo, 
!983) 1 {pel09, 115-16. 
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der eloping countries have faced an increasingly 

difficult external payments situation. Deficits on 

current account increased si>:- fold betw-;een 1970 and 

1980 of these countries as a group. 29 For most of 

them. the largest increase occurred following the oil

price rises of 1973-1974 and 1979. Thil:d ~Jorld 

indebtedness gre\'1 rapidly during the 1970 s and eariy 

1980 s and debt- scrv icing burden of the dar eloping 

countries over the last decade. Thi~ combination of 

ne:Jative trade balances and heavy aebt-servicing has 

affa::ted the growth potential of many deteloping 

economies. 30 

Many Third World countries are presently 

unable to import machinery, spare parts and raw 

materials necessary to keep their industrial sectors 

functioning at full capacity. It has been estimated, 

for example, that in early 1984 industry in 1-lozambique 

vias operating- at approximately 15-20 per cent of 

capacity, while Tanzanian industry was believed to 

be operating a_t a):lout 20 per cent of capacity. Cther 

countries in Asia and Latin America suffer similar 

29 Nicol Ball, n.4, p.226. 

30 Ibid., p.227. 
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31 problans. 

In view of the rise in the military expenditure 

of dereloping countries over the last t'#IO decades, 

especially the sharp increases in arms imports for 

s:>me of than, and the decline in military-related 

grants, it is sensible to ask. whether there might not 

be some link bet'#te<:'n outlays of military sector and 

the external payments problans in specific countries. 

It believ eel, that the major constraint imposed by 

India's defmce expenditure {particularly on modern 

weapons and the derelopment of an indigenous defen::e 

industry) is the reduction of fOreign exchange 

available to the civil sector of the economy. 32 

--------------------
31 

32 

A• Singh, •The Interrupted Industrial Revolution 
of the T~rd rlorld a ProspECts and Policies 
for Resumption forthcoming in Industry and 
Dev eloprnent ••, Th e ILO report refer red to by 
Singh in JASPN'ILO, Tanzania, ~c Need§ !!:! 
pange£ {Addis Ababa, 1982) • On .Mozambique, 
see M .Halman, • Why Machel 1 s P"loo ing the west" u 

Pin_ancia¥Jmi~ ( 24 API"il 1984) • aee also 
R.Greui,. r can Economies in the Mi.d.-1980 s•, 
pp.l73-203, in J .carlsSJn {ed.), ~~ssion i!J. tfrtla (Uppsala, Sweden, Scandinavian n St tute of African 6tud1 es, 1983) • 

R.G.C.Thomas, ,Ihe Defence of lndie. a..A..BuOOe~ 
Permective of Strategy and Poli.tl.g..§ {Delhi, 
The Macmillan Company of India, 1978), pP•l24-
35. 



Since the position of the subcontinent and the yai.ning 

of independence in 1947, the perceived threat from 

Pakistan has always been a major reason for bolstering 

Indian defence. Hower er, the 1950 s did not see any 

major increase in real (constant price) military 

expenditure. The share of GDP spent on military 

remained consistently below 2 per cent. As the 

importance of the government increased during these 

early planning years, the share of the military in 

central government expenditure fell from 35.6 per cent 

in 1950 to 22.6 per cent in 1960. Howerer, the 

foreign exchange component of defence budget increased 

33 substantially, mainly because of arms import. 

Unfortunately, with the scant available arm&-

transfer figures makes it difficult, although not 

impo ssibl e to deal this sati sf actor il y. 1 t is also 

not clear whether arms transfer a.re included in 

international trade statistics. Another problsn is 

that the prices assigned to weapons in arms-transfer 

statistics (for example, those of ACDA and SIPRI) 

------------------
33 Nicole Ball, ~rd world SEcurit~:f2enditure : 

~ stati§tical Compeg.9!Y!!! {Stockholm, National 
Defence Research Institute, 1984), pp.lS-19. 
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do not reflect the actual cost of the weapons to the 

purchaser. In addition, the estimated value of a 

transaction is recorded for the year in which the 

weapons are delivered, not when payment are in fact 

made and payments are frequently spread over a period 

34 of many years. 

Increased military expenditure and arms 

procurement can be reflected in a country's trade 

balance in a variety of ways. On the import side, 

increased military-related imports could reduce civil

sector imports but allow the overall import level to 

remain stable, reduce civil-sector imports but cause 

the overall imports le11el to rise, or stimUlate 

civil-sector imports and cause even larger increases 

in the overall import, level. In order to eraluate 

the effect of rising military;- se:ctor imports on 

economic growth, it is alS> important to know what 

kind of goods are not imported when demand from the 

armed fore es increases. 35 

There are two ways in which mi.litary expenditure 

and arms imports might interact with a country's 

-------------------J4 Vs A::ms Control and Disarmament NJency, world 
Military ~en~res §Gd Ar...,ms ·l'rans£er, 1971-
1980 publ cation 115 (washington, DC, March 
1983) 1 pp.l27-8 .. 

35 Nicole Ball, n.4, p. 227. 
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exports. The roost frequently mentioned relationship 

is that increased anns imports cause exports to rise, 

sine e rroney must be earned to pay for the weapons. A 

second possible is that export capacity is. reduced 

by pre.r ious arms imports or military expenditure which 

reduced state- financed investment. Most attention 

has been focussed on the higher ler el of military 

expenditure and arms imports are asrociated with 

increased exports ov~ the long term. This is parti

cularly true for the 1970 s. 36 

It is difficult, howe.rer, to disentangle the 

effECt of rises in militar~related imports and 

military expenditure from 9 enera.l economic trmds 

which affect the capacity of developing countries 

to imports and their need to export. For example, a 

deterioration in dereloping countrY-tenns of trade 

means that civil- sector imports will decline irr esp

ective of the lE!Y'el of security-related imports. If 

36 M.Brazoska, "External Trade, Indebtedness, 
Foreign Direct Investment and the Military 
sector in LOCs; A Study of the Effects of 
Militarization on EXternal Economic Relation", 
Worki~ Grou~rn Armsf!\ent and un~~ elopment, 
(Hamburg, n I November 1982) I pp. 73-76 and 
94-98. ' 
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comnodity prices rise, the export earnings of the 

Third World will rise as erll, rEgardless of the 

level of weaPOn imports. 37 

It is likely that for no st countries, at 

m::>st times, there general economic conditions are 

nore influential in determininy the volume and value 

of Third-World imports and exports than a.r e militarY

expenditure and arms imports. Nontheless, for 

particular countries during specific periods, the 

desire to increase expenditure in the defence sector 

has influenced import and export policies. In Iran, 

for example, the emphasis in foreign economic policy 

changed from import- substitution to export promotion 

in the late 1960 S• Iranian economic planners have 

claimed that this shift was the direot result of 

Iran• s rising arms imports. 38 

The most comrronly discussed causes of the sharp 

rise in the debt burden carried by developing countries 

which oa::w:red in the late 1970s are ne;Jative trade 

-------
37 Nicole Ball, n .4, P• 228. 

38 schulz, n.12, p.l38. 
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balances and deficits on currEJlt account, declining 

official development assistance, rising interest 

rates, the strEOgth of the us dollar, and the 

hardEning of terms for new loan:. contracted to cover 

debt- servicing. Despite the growth of the arms 

trade with the 'l'hird World and the decline in military

related grants (which paral1E>~s the decline in 

official development assistance) duri.ny the 1970 s, 

no detail analysis has been made of the role played 

by the military sector in the debt problems facing 

del eloping countries. While the vast majority of 

the major weapons transferred to the 'l'hird world 

during l970s went to a relatively small number of 

countries, it stands to reason that the military... 

related portion of debt has increased and will 

continue to do sin the foreseeable future. 39 

A s~ iou s impediment to an accurate e1 aluation 

of the effect of the arms trade on 'l'hird ~or ld 

indebtedness is the absence of valid data on the 

cost of weapon imports to individUal countries. 

Although western countries may have well- cstal:>li shed 

rules governing the terms under which sales are made, 

-------------------
39 Nicole Ball, n.4, p.228. 
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exceptions to these rules are not unknown and military 

related debts are sometimes written off. Further~rore, 

while military assistance has been curtailed by many 

major donors in rECent years, it has by no means 

disappeared. To take but one example, Morocco 

bought a large amount of weapons in the latter half 

of the 1970 s for its war against the Polisario 

guerrillas in the western Sahara. ACcording to the 

us NJ ency for International Development, "Middle 

40 Eastern Countries" have paid for many of these weapons. 

The terms of this financing are completely unkno~m. 

Although military related purchases may 

engender increased borrowing on the part of the Third 

world countries, there are many reasons why these 

countries have contracted the debts they currently 

hold. Between 1974 and 1978, for example, Peru 

imported$ 1 billion worth of arms ($ 650 million of 

which came from soviet Union) • rrhe eft:ect of these 

purchases on the distribution of 1>eruv ian public;. 

sector borrowing was to increase substantially the 

------------------
40 us N;lf61C':/ for Intemational Development, 

Implemmtation of section 620 (3) ~--! 
!9..r e~§sis~<;!~ ,qf 19 §.U.§ Amended lf 
A Reoof~ ... to Y2U.S.£.Ui..(washinyton D.C.,l980 , 
p.6. 
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cataJory 'other' which includes debt related to 

weapon-procur eme1t during the 1970 s. Nonetheless, for 

the 1968-1980 period, th~se 'other' debts accounted 

for only 25 per cent of k»eru• s total public debt. 

Nearly half of its public indebtedness has been 

incurred to finance investment. 41 

It becomes clear that as the terms for weapons 

sales be::ome harder, and the nore weapons a country 

buys, the ~rore it has to ensure financing out of its 

own pocket. lf export earnings are not sufficient 

to cover the imports, military and civil se::tor, and 

if grants or low-interest subsidies are unavailable 

for financing other catEgories of imports then arms 

purchases will necessitate increased borrowing and 

burden the economy with additional debt servicing 

42 requirements. That this is one legacy of the 

1970 s is clear, eren if detdil data are still una.vail-

able. At the same time, it is clear that even with 

major arms, buyers have not borrowed simply or er en 

primarily to cover purchases of weapons. 43 rleapon-

41 J.Encinas del P»~do, n.28, Table 2.43. 

42 Nicole Ball, n.4, p.229. 

43 Ibid. 
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related borrowing will come to play an increasingly 

important role in the debt profile of many Third 

rlorld countries. 



CHAPI'ER IV 
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CONCLUSION 

some Kno\vn Facts 
------ w 

It is believed that the lowEf.t" a society's level 

of economic dEW elopment, the rrore acute is its s::>cial 

problems, and the heavier the military expendit1..1res on 

the society's development. It is estimated that evEil 

if developed and der eloping countries allocated an 

equal share of their gross national product to the 

military, the damage incur red by such outlays is 

three to four times higher in der eloping countries 

than 1n developed countries. 1 

The question of military expenditure is an 

emotive one. Its supporters are •merchants of death•2 

it not only leads to war but al&;) inflicts great 

human misery. It a.l so uses earth' s resources which 

could be othervlise util Lzed for more humanitarian 

purposes. But military expenditure at the same time 

preserves liberty and freedom from external aggression, 

it provides deterrence and indirectly s~ es human 

lives, it also generate economic and socio-~ultural 

benefits. 

1 Vladimir Gurerich, &ti.L.Jns»!!ent ~d ~elgpment 
(Nav asti Press AGency Public at fon House, l't:> scow, 
1987) I PP·l7. 

2 .Saadet Deger, ,tlil itar~ E!9?_~nditure in Third 
.dQrld Countrie~ (noutled.Je & Ke<:Jan Paul, London, 
19 86) 1 Pp• 242 • 
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In this dissertation an attempt has been made to 

look carefully at some of the consequences of military 

expendit1.1re particularly on the Third 1'10rld countries. 

The politics of economics does play a vital role in 

nation • s decision-making b~t:. it should also be kept in 

mind that military expenditure is extremely espensive 

and the rerources costs may e.ren be pr·~hibittve, 

especially for :;orne countries in the Third 1-lorld· Thus 

economics of defence stratEgy are crucial ie proper 

cost-benefit analysis of the military. The Third ~~orld 

countries should know what are they s,t)ending before 

they can really evaluate the 'value of m:mey'. 

In spite of certain limitations of the available 

data, it is possible t.o get an idea of the aiOOunt of 

military expenditure by a country, re-Jion or e1 en the 

world, in a given period of time. It is e;J.sy to claim 

that a specific am:>unt could have been used for rrore 

• productive expenditure• on investment or on human 

capital or in the enhancement of mtitlEillents. This 

is one of the simplest argument which goes against 

military expenditure. But the concepts are much more 

complex than the suggestions put fOliiwai'd· There is 

no aut"Jmatic one-to-one correspondence between reduced 

military expenditure and increased productive serv 1c es. 
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The amount of resoi..trce.s ·.dthdrawn from defence does 

not necessarily mean that it will be utilized for 

growth enhancing policies or to better the lives of 

the impoverished masses of the world. The res:>urces 

may be squandered on conspicuous consumption or 

whaterer. This withdrawal may at the same time reduce 

national security. Without a systematic and formal 

analysis it is not possible to predict the final 

conclusion. The analysis in this dissertation is 

mainly based on the sophisticated version of the 

OpPortunity cost argument and also taking into account 

the various interdependencies in the military der elop.. 

ment nexus. 

Before approaching to the conclusions, it would 

be wise to discuss once again the nature of the 

dar elopment process that have been kept in mind while 

writing this dissertation. The first and foranost 

stress was on the rate of growth of oomest1c product, 

the reason is well known. It is belieTed that 

econo:nic growth is constrained first by the supply of 

resources. But since m::>st of the less de.reloped 

countries are labour surplus, the primary constraint 

will be the supply of new capital stock, which in 

turn will depend on the arrount of saving and fN en 

more on the saving-income ratio. Thus a coWltry which 
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increases or deer eases the proporti.on of national 

output being saved will have important repercussions 

on the growth rate. Howe.rer saving per se will 

net be translated into productive investment unless 

the economy has sufficient potential to abs::>rb that 

investment. Thus the absorptive capacity becomes 

crucial once the saving propendity is raised to a 

desired level. An economy with hiyh saving may not 

be al:>le to utilise it and translate it into capital 

accumulation until and unless there is a demand for 

such investmmt. This demand will only come if co

operative inputs such as skilled labours, infra

structure~ entrepreneurship, m:>tivation, financial 

institutions, foreign know how and other factors are 

available in the right proportions. In the absence 

of these, saving will be frittered away through 

unproductive channels such as hoarding of cornm:>dities 

storing gold, appearance of black m::mey, holding of 

cash without a proper potent.L~l and environmmt for 

inv estrnent, high saving will be wasted by not enhancing 

the growth rate. so it is important that the government 

of the Third v;,rld countries should increase their 

absorption capacity. One obvious method of doing this 

is to increase the expenditure on public education, 
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health nutrition~ etc. Another important egalitarian 

way is to increase the rate of labour argumenting 

technological progress is to create rrore social 

rrobility, break dOwn inhibitions fostering backward

ness is to increase government expenditure (as a 

proportion of national income) on education. There 

has been plenty of anecdotal and informal literature 

which assures that the military can have a positive 

role to play in increasing the growth and also 

fostering the developmental process• It can m:>bilise 

new saving, train pa:>ple create entrepreneurship, 

m:> derni se society, help in absorptive capacity and 

so on. '!he empirical evidence produced in this 

dissertation using the sarti>le of fifty countries3 

proves that this reasoning is flawed. If the e:::ono

metric !pecifications are accepted, then the overall 

effect of ml.litary expenditure is negative on growth 

r ates• If interdependent eff a::ts are taken tog ether 

an increase in the defence burden leads to a decrease 

in the growth rates through a decline in the saving 

rate, a fall in investment per unit of capital and 

_,.-...........,_.._ -.----
3 Saadet DEger, n.l, p.245· 
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a reduction in human capital formation. If one 

discounts the favourable effects of the military 

then one can consider it as a force whose expansion 

weakens the domestic economy. 

There are some spin-off which one cannot 

ignore. The rnilitary..industrial compels has been 

considered a •1 eading sECtor • by some development 

economists. Its growth and expansion are expECted 

to have substantial spin-off if the domestic 

i.ndustrial base can respond. However, here again the 

claims made on behalf of the military are exaggerated. 

The extent of sPin off on relevant sectors is nuch 

less than one would anticipate even in favourable 

cases. 

some Suggest ions 

By this time it would have come to the notice 

that the effect of military expenditure on the Third 

World is ad\Terse, but the question remains is that 

what is the solution. The ultimate answer goes far 

beyond the narrow realm of economics, they are basi

cally political and O.epends on the will of the masses 

and their representatives. 
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!'he present political relations at the inter

national stage is difficult to handle by an individual 

Third Wc>rld country or even as a collective whole. 

The only organisation is the UNO which has rome 

authority, albeit limited. to initiate action in 

controlling the arms trade, which threatens to reach 

dangerous proportions and is also a major economic 

burden of the Third World. In order to get out of 

this present situation a permanent secretariat should 

be created to IOOnitor, publicised analuse, dis:::uss, 

repr irnand, and e.r en threaten sanctions against the 

defaulter S• 

The public opinion in the western and the 

socialist countries which gives roore importance to 

nuclear disarmament should g iv e rror e import~ e to 

the proliferation of international arms transfer 

especially to the poor Third world countries. A 

reduction in developed countries arms export will 

not have traumatic effects on their domestic economy 

but this transfer will adversely affect the Third 

®rld countries domestic economy. 

A. mass public opinion against this unjust 

arms trade should be organised and the will of the 

people nust be galvanised to impose on the government, 
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if not disarmammt, a reasonable reduction on 

military expenditure and suitable reallocation into 

oocially an economically meaningful channel, if 

Gandhiji' s Satyagraha can be success why can't 

this mov anent. 

The Third w;,r ld defence establishments should 

be encouraged to turn its attmtion to civil action

oriented progranmes. SOldiers have dues to pay to 

their society. A part of it is paid by lying <X>wn 

their lives during the time of war. But during 

peace, which is usually more frequent, they Illlst 

contribute in the economic rEgeneration. The 

standard life of a military personnel in poor 

countries is generally far superior to that of their 

civilian counterparts. It is no, therefore, unfair 

to demand some services from them in return. The 

skills that are learnt in the army can be usefully 

applied 1n the process of economic development. 

Thus analysis of the military expenditure 

is a matter of great problem if one is particularly 

keen on its effect on the Third world countries. 

The defence spending is indispensible and also 

gives to the society some benefit. But the important 



question is when it would be enouyh mr the poor 

Third World countries. Finally military spending 

in great proportion by the Third World countrif!s 

is the ultimate abwrdity in a pov erty..ri<Xlen, 

growth stunted, underdeveloped country. 
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